Parking and Transportation Minutes  
November 13, 2008  
2:30 – 4:00 – R518

Present: Muriel Shawn Yee, Dana Galloway, Leilani Battiste, Jim Keenan, D. Ramirez-Chase, Susan Baker, Skip Fotch  
Absent: Rod Santos, Carlita Martinez

Acceptance of the minutes from 10/16/08. All in favor.

Old Business
Parking Regulations: Susan is working on parking rules and regulations. Committee will re-address in December. The parking rules & regulations have already gone into the Spring 09’ class schedule. Modifications to the Fall 09 schedule are due by February.

CCSFPD Hiring: Rod advised Debbie that currently there are 5 candidates who will be interviewing for police officer positions. Debbie advised committee that a chief of police will be selected and will start effective January 1, 2009, pending background investigations.

Hang Tag/Decal Project: Implementation of parking hang tags should be ready Fall 09’. Timetable is as follows:  
April/May we advertise and let fac/staff be made aware of new hanging permit and directions on how to apply for permit on Banner. Cut off would be August 1st.  
Mid-August fac/staff would come to C-120 (Debbie’s office) and receive their permit only after they put vehicle information into Banner data base.  
There is still discussion of art work on the tags bringing the cost over $5,000. If FRC agrees to art on hanging tag the project will go to bid. (over $5,000) The possible solution would be to add a silhouette instead of full colored art hang tag.

Bicycle Cage: Mission Campus: Bring bicycle cage to the Ocean Campus and place at the Lower Level Student Union plaza (old site of B-500). Bicyclists have complained that it would be hard to carry their bikes from that location.

Bicycle Boot: Debbie will order tags for locks.

Speed Control Wellness Ctr: Jim will have 5 arterial stops signs put in place near old gyms by next week. Jim will also be looking into speed bumps for that area.

Reservoir Construction: Will be addressed next meeting

Soccer Field: 100 fac/staff parking stalls would be lost. Martson Rd. would be turned into two-way traffic. Shawn reported that neighbors are disappointed that plans keep changing and are adamant about not wanting to cut into the hill.

New Business
Paint needed in front of sidewalk access ramps: Jim reports that it’s been done.

Stop sign at Wellness/Library: Per Jim, stop signs will be put in place.

Meeting Days for P & T Committee for Spring 09’: Tuesday/Thursday afternoons: 2:30-4p.m. Shawn needs to check S.F. State’s schedule.

Blue Zones-South Sci.: We will re-address next meeting. Currently, it is not feasible and would not meet ADA regulations if more blue zones were added.

Raising parking fees from $2 to $3. Over $3 hike would have to go to Board for approval. There is a possibility of contracting out w/Wells Fargo to maintain, service, and pick-up cash from parking vending machines. There would need to be a cost analysis and get more info. from Stephen Herman.

Next meeting: December 11th in R-518 at 2:30 p.m.